Lighting
NEW

Mast Light - New Style

A new development of this classic light now means that it can
be wired directly to 110/220v AC. Ideal for larger vessels
where mains voltage is often installed or for smaller boats
linked to shore power. Also suitable for pontoons and shore
side lighting, avoiding the need to fit a transformer.
12v/24v DC supply versions available as before.
Cast in bronze with a choice of finishes or in anodised
aluminium. The base of the light is angled up 10 degrees to aid
the throw of light and a hinged glazed door with a seal is fitted.
Back gasket also included. Rated IPX5

Mast Light - 110/220v AC
Available rear wired only with a GU10 lamp holder included, which
offers the opportunity of selecting from a wide range of LED’s in terms
of angle and strength of light. This makes it possible to fit the correct
LED taking into account the height the light is mounted from the
surface to be lit and the spread and light brightness required.
Part No.

Material

0760/AL/AN

Anodised Aluminium

0760/GM/PO

Bronze/Polished

0760/GM/SD

Bronze/Sand Blasted

0760/CP

Chrome on Bronze

Height

Width

Projection

51⁄4"
135mm

3"
75mm

31⁄4"
81mm

Mast Light - 12v/24v DC
Available for wiring through a top water tight gland or through the
back, this light is supplied with a G4 lamp holder for low voltage
LED’s of varying degrees of spread and brightness.
With Gland

Rear Wired

0761/AL/AN/TOP

0761/AL/AN

0761/GM/PO/TOP

0761/GM/PO

Material
Anodised
Aluminium
Bronze/
Polished

0761/GM/SD/TOP

0761/GM/SD

Bronze/
Sand Blasted

0761/CP/TOP

0761/CP

Chromed
Bronze

Height

Width

Projection

51⁄4"
135mm

3"
75mm

31⁄4"
81mm

Step Light
Recessed step or bulkhead light with heavy ribbed glass and polished
cast brass guard. Also available in chrome. Fitted SBC bulb holder
which can accept our 60 lm LED 6001/12/60. Projection only 1"
(25mm).
Brass
7576/BR

Chrome
7576/CP

Height
1

5 ⁄2" 140mm

Width

Projection

4 ⁄8" 111mm

11⁄2" 38mm

3

45

